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TRINITY COLLEGE, Hartford, Conn.
Trinity Coll3ge, under the name of Washington College, recehec1 its charter in 1823. The present
name was anopted in 1845. Its chief founder was the Right Rev. 'rhomas Chnrch Brownell, Bishop of
Connecticut. Establishecl by Episcopalians as a contribution to higher education, it is not a Church
institution in the sense of being directed by the Church. Its advantages are placed at the service of
thoee of every creed.
Formerly on site of present State Oapitol, it was transferred in 1878 to new buildings in the southwestern part of the city. The principal of these, in the English 8ecular <Jothict syle, 653 feet longincludiog Jarvis and Seabury Halls and Northam Towers, is one of the most imposing and admirably
fitted educational eiii.fices in the United States. It was intended to form the west side of a great quadrangle. Outside of the lines of this quadrangle on the south, are the Observatory, the Boardman Hall of
Natural History, and the Jarvis Laboratories for Ch~mistry and for Physics. To the north of it are the
Gymnasium, houses of the President and Professors, and Ohapter Houses of the Fraternities. Below the
Oollege Campus to the east and within threE\ minutes'walk, is the spacious Athletic field. In beauty of
situation, healthful conditions of life, and equipment for its special wurk, the College is not surpassed.
The College has distinct courses 0f four years in Arts, Science, Letters and Sci =mce, and in Latten!.
The Faculty includes thirteen professors, seven instructors, five lecturers, librarian, medical director.
Among the Elective stndies within the respective courses there is no important subject for which
adequate provision is not made.
Pruperly qualitiecl candidates not desiring to pursue all of the studies of any course are allowed as
Special Students to pnrsue certain subjects, receiving certificated for work satisfa ctorily accomplished.
The f-'ibrary contains 48,000 volumes. Uenerous contributions of the Alumni are making possible a
rapid addH1on to its resources. A Reft:irence Reading Hoom is open every day and five evenings of the week.
The Jarvis Ch~mical and Physical Latoratories have every equipment for the most advancert work.
The Hall of Natural History contains the museum and Biological laboratories provided with the
most modern appliances.
In the year 1908-1904 a full technical course in Civil Engineering was for the first time made available for all qualified applicants.
There are numerous scholarships providing pecuniary aRsistance for deserving students. The three
Holland Scholarships, yielding each $600 per annum, are awarded to tbe three best students in the three
lower classes respt:ictively. The Russell Graduate Fellowship of $400 is awarded biennially in the interest of higher graduate study. Prizes to the amount of $500 are also awarded to undergraduates for
success in the work of the various departments.
Two examinatilJilS for admission are held at the college in each year, the first on the three days
following the Annual Commencement, and the second in Septe'.llber, immediately befo1e the beginnmg
of the Christmas term.
For Catalogues, Examination paper~. or information, apply to the President or Secretary of the Faculty.
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EDITORIALS
Although college has been in session for several weeks
and a greatly augmented body of undergraduates has settled down to the routine of student life, we cannot forbear
to add a few words of welcome to what has already been
said so well by others. We are glad to see our old friends
back although some familiar faces are absent. But our
warmest welcome is for the new men, some of whom are
away from their homes for the first time. We older men
cannot help feeling a certain amount of responsibility for
them; they are, in a sense, as much in our care as in that of
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the college and some of us may well wonder what use they
make of their comparative freedom from restraint: Will
they, one year hence, ·be developed for the better, or for the
worse? We are sure that in most cases the former will be
true, and that the Trinity man, in spite of an increase in
the number of his comrades, will not lose his distinctive and
almost universally applied title of ''Trinity gentleman.''

THE TABLET hopes for another successful year under the
new management. It is our aim to improve and broaden
the paper, and to that end the Board will do all in its power
to foster the artistic and literary aspects of the paper. In
order to do this successfully, however, we must have .the
undivided support of the undergraduate body, for the Editors alone cannot put forth a pa per which shall adequately
reflect the atmosphere, so to speak, of the student body.
THE TABLET was founded by the undergraduates and for
the undergraduates, and to be in any way successful, must
ever dep.end upon their best efforts. It is 'the earnest wish
of the present board that any who possess the least literary
ability, and we feel sure there are many, will make it a college duty to support conscientiously THE TRINITY TABLET.

A peculiar fatality has seemed to hover about the Musical Organization the past two years, particularly in regard
to managers. Last fall the man elected the preceding June
resigned without having done any work. It was then too
late to secure good engagements and a promis'lng club
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broke up after two or three profitless concerts. The same
thing has taken place this year. An inexperienced man
was elected over one who had successfully managed a college team, because it was supposed that the former would
have more time at his disposal than the older man. How
well this supposition was justified may be shown by the fact
that the successful candidate has just resigned because his
duties as Assistant Manager of the football team take up all
his time. We are not finding fault so much with the man
as we are with the system which allows him to manage two
clubs at the same time. If we are going to have our organizations run -yvell, we must have them run by men who
can give their whole and undivided interest to them.

The Mandolin Club has not elected a leader for this coming season and shows no signs of doing so in the near future. What is the matter? There must be someone in
college capable _of leading this organization and it is certainly necessary for the success of the musical clubs that
they have the support of instrumental music. Someone
ought to lay aside his personal feelings to help the college
in this matter. There is an abundance of material in the
freshman class and the man who takes the leadership will
this year doubtless have a club to be proud of.

It is with pleasure that THE TABLET again calls tpe attention of its readers to the latest project of the Department of
Natural History. We refer to the Trinity College Floating
Laboratory. It may be of interest to note what progress

4
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·has been made i.n this direction since the close of the academic year of 1904-5. During the past summer vacation
twenty-three hundred dollars have been collected; an artide on the Laboratory, written by Professor Edwards, has
.been published in Science, N. S., Vol. XXI; a copy of this
·essay has been sent to each prominent zoological investigator in the world and to biological stations throughout
Europe, in Tokio and in South Africa. Besides all this, a
letter has been sent to twelve hundred of the sons of Trinity, asking for their support, financially and otherwise. ·
To this appeal only two or three responses have been made.
Now, Fellow Trinity Men and friends of our college, is
this floating laboratory, the plans for which have been laid
'SO wisely, to be permitted to amount to · nothing?
Are we
to allow this endeavor to meet with failure when all that is
needed is a little encouragement? It is true that a boat can
be purchased with the money on hand but an additional
thousand dollars is needed to equip the vessel and insure a
favorable voyage. Permit us to make one or two suggestions. If each alumnus and undergraduate of the college
will give what he can to the enterprise, or if he will get the
_·p lan written up and published in his local paper much can
be accomplished in bringing the Floating Laboratory of
Trinity College before the public. Another means of furthering the cause is this: Let the alumni of the college use
their influence in getting the school boards of their towns
-or cities to purchase Natural History collections from those
made by Dr. Edwards and his colleagues. If this is done
it will mean an increase in the fund for the maintenance of
the laboratory. Who is ready to give his hearty support to
this undertaking and thus help to make Trinity College a
leader in this particular field of investigation? ·
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COLLEGE DAYS OF GREAT AMERICANS.
HAWTHORNE.

Of the college lives of all the greater Americans, that of
Hawthorne seems to be of the most interest. This may be
partly due to the fact that it is the one which has been most
fully described, but the greatest reason for its interest is
that Hawthorne seems to have lived, at Bowdoin, a college
life that might be lived by any undergraduate and indeed is
lived by thousands of them every day.
When, while skimming through the biographies of most
great men, we pause for a moment at the chapter entitled
"College Days" or "Undergraduate Life," attracted by the
titl.e, we are usually bitterly disappointed by the contents.
For as we read on to dis.c over what kind of a college man
our hero made, we find in practically every :case that "he
was a tall, fair-haired youth, of graceful build and singular
attractiveness of mien, who won at once the admiration of
his professors and the iove of his fellow students.'' And
the rest of the chapter is of about the same , build. We
find that the paragon '"early gave promise of a brilliant career" and excelled impartially in every college exercise and
undergraduate activity.
But in the case of Hawthorne we find no such thing.
His biographers tell us frankly that he was unpopular with
his fellows. We begin, then, to think that the biography
is true. They tell us, further, that he stood in the lower
half of his class. Now we are nearly sure that it is true:
They tell us, lastly, that he was almost expelled for playing
cards for money. Now we know that it is true.
In Hawthorne's day, as in every other, the cqllege men
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probably used to gather occasionally in little groups; around
some fire and after every other subject had been discussed,
they used to ''wonder where they all would be in thirty
years.'' And in this particular case the young men well
might wonder, for Hawthorne's class at Bowdoin-the class
of 1825-was probably one of the most famous that has ever
been graduated from any college. For it contained, be.sides Hawthorne, Henry W. Longfellow, the great temper·ance leader, George B. Cheever; Horatio Bridge, a paymaster general in the navy during the Civil War, and also
a writer; Jonathan Cilley, a United States Congressman,
who was killed in a famous political duel; two other United
States Con'g ressmen, and Edward Preble, son of the wellknown Commodore Preble of Tripoli fame. In college at
the same time with Hawthorne, there were, moreover, President Franklin Pierce and several other men 0f more than
common note. These great men to be, seem to have been
all of a most sensible kind with enough faults to give plenty
of confusion to a biographer.
President Pierce stood last in his class in his junior year
but then, like many other juniors, made resolves to do better and further, unlike many other juniors, he carried them
out so well that he gliaduated third.
Longfellow seems to have been of a most pious and angelic nature. He was the youngest man in his class, one of
tp.e best students of his time, wrote dutiful letters home
and .apparently never did anything wrong. He is, really,
the most fit subject of the 1qt for biography.
Bridge and Cheever were, like Hawthorne, ordinary
good fellows, indeed rather better feHows than Hawthorne,
.because the latter did not have many friends.
In a single oft-quoted paragraph in a letter to Bridge,

•
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Hawthorne 'has, perhaps, described his own college life
much better .than it could be done by another. The paragraph is as follows:
''* * * while we were lads together at a country college,
gathering blueberries in stµdy hours, under those tall academic pines, or watching the great logs as they tumbled
· along the current of the Androscoggin, or shooting pigeons
or gray squirrels in the woods, or bat fowling in the summer twilight, or catching trout in the shadowy little stream,
which, I suppose, is still wandering riverward, through the
forest, though you or I will never cast a line in it again;
two idle lads, in short, ( as we need not fear to acknowledge
now) doing a hundred things that the Faculty never heard
of, or else it had been th@ worse for us.''
In that short paragraph there is a world of consolation.
Colleges then, were not of course what they are now. At ·
that time there was a great pine forest where now there is a
prosperous town. Students nowadays do not go bat fowling. They do not often pick huckleberries, but still from
what Hawthorne says, we can easily imagine what he would
do were he in college now.
·
From first to last Hawthorne's college career was marked
as we have said, by its common character. The future
novelist came from a well-to-do family, and lived moderately well at college. He refused to join in foot ball, base ball
and other athletic sports, but uied to go into the rough and
tumble, extemporaneom games on the campus. He had
the usual vices of college men of his day; he drank and
gambled but did neither of them to excess. He was decidedly not a "fusser."
Of Hawthorne's convivialities we learn in a little biography by Bridge. The latter describes very attractively a
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little tavern, on the village green, kept by a Miss Ward,
who used to extend moderate credit to the students for
suppers and like affairs. When Hawthorne's class was
about to be graduated the faculty suddenly decided to
allow the last fourteen in the class their degrees but refused
to give them parts in the commencement program. At
this, ''the rear guard rallied,'' as Bridge puts it and formed
a "Navy Club," ( so called for some unknown reas·on)
which met for a supper every week at Miss Ward's. Every
man in the, club had a title, ranging from Commodore to
Cook and it is said that many of the higher stand men in
the class tried to gain admittance to the suppers, but were
always loudly refused.
Another story is told of a custom which grew out of the
prevalence of oil lamps in college. For the lamps the students were obliged to furnish their own oil, and conseuently many of the students kept extra oil cans and were
often seen carrying them across the campus in broad daylight. But as to what the cans contained let us not inquire
too closely.
H awthorne also belonged to a club of five, called the
" A ndroscoggin Club," which met to play "loo" for small
stakes. The prevalence of this game finally led to a grand
ra id by th e faculty in which many students, including the
future author of "The Scarlet Letter," were caught. One
man was expelled , but Hawthorne was allowed to go with a
smaller punishment and a letter to his family.
In addition to not being athletic or over social, Hawthorne was not musical, a fact which he showed some of
his future greatness by recognizing.
There see ms to be no mention of undergraduate literary
work in Hawthorne's time.
Had there been and had
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Hawthorne been ambitious enough to be a contributor,
there is a good deal of probability that in this one line he
might have showed some talent, as he had begun to write
long before he went to college. In declamation, however,
he persistently refused to take part, notwithstanding the
fact that the declamation was compulsory and that he was
constantly fined and threatened with worse punishment.
Hawthorne's letters from college, especially those to his
sister, are most interesting. They are full of attempted wit
of the undergraduate sort, are sometimes even a little fresh,
and occasionally are very blue in tone. Many of them relate to money and clothes. One tells how the students
hung t4e village parson in effigy and adds encouragingly,
'' Mother need not be frightened as I was not engaged in
it.'' In one letter Hawthorne tells of meeting a man from
Salem, his native town, and says, " * * and with that condescending affability, which is one of my many excellencies, I took him by the hand, expressed my pleasure at
the meeting and inquired after my sister and my friends.''
In one of the many letters about clothes Hawthorne expresses the fear that he will have to stay in bed unless some
new garments arrive. In another he says that. he is always
uneasy when he has cash in his pocket. In still another he
describes the formation of a missionary society, which "o~ly
twenty-two joined and most of them are supported by the
educational society so they will not have much to give.''
In short, the college life of Hawthorne is interesting by
reason of the fact that it is a typical college life and the
reading of it makes the undergraduate of today feel that
since the life of Hawthorne was so like his own, his own
college life may be the forerunner of a greater life and that
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his class may co.ntain some great poets or statesmen, some
Longfellow or some Bridge, some Hawthorne or some
Cilley.-Philip Everett Curtis.
NOTE. -In the preparation of this paper frequent use was made of the biographies.
of Hawthorne written by Horatio Bridge and by Julian Hawthorne.

TRINITY EVENING SONG.
I

When the darkness has followed the daytime
And the night shadows fall black and still,
Then we seek for its cheer and its brightness,
The college that rests on the hill.

Cho.-For bright gleam the lights through the darkness,
The fire burns within warm and free,
While the stars in the sky gleam a blessing on high
To our own beloved Trinity.
All our pleasures are gay and entrancing,
And the days slip along free from care;
But with night time at last comes the longing
The love for the home that is there.
Cho.-For bright gleam the lights through the darkness,
The fire burns within warm and free,
While the stars in the sky gleam a blessing on high
To our own beloved Trinity.-C. E. P.
>
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WHY HOBART GOT MAD.
When Billy Hobart first entered Unity College those who
had heard of his athletic records were surprised. It hardly
seemed possible that this little fellow with the innocent
smile and trustful glance could be the quarter-back who
had won such a wide and glorious reputation by his work in
preparatory school.
Some were inclined to be doubtful. '' He may be all
right for a boy's team," they said, "but he will never make
the college eleven." But these doubters were soon silenced when Billy got to work on the gridiron. He gave
the signals in a sharp clear tone and developed a generalship and knowledge of the team that put him in line for the
'varsity.
But in the game with Exover, Billy was hurt. When a
heap of men unwound themselves after a mass play, the
quarter-back lay at the bottom, motionless, with his ankle
badly twisted. He was taken from the field and for two
or three days he was unable to walk.
Of course this put an end to football for Billy for several
weeks. In fact, when the final game with Easterly came
off, this young exponent of the strenuous life was relegated
to the bench where the substitutes sat, wrapped in gray
blankets,-a mournful looking set.
It is not the purpose of this narrative to describe the
game. The result was anything but cheerful for Unity oollege. The first half resulted in no score for either team
but in the second half Billy's college met its Waterloo.
The eleven with which he had trained became tired aod
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lost their grip. Again and again the Easterly men pounded
through their line for long gains. Burk, the heavy guard,
was taken out with a dislocated shoulder and crying like a
,c hild. He fought to get back but was firmly though gently
1
pushed from the field.
·
Then the end could be. seen. Sub after sub threw off his
blanket and dashed into the game to take the place of some•o ne who had been. knocked out. Billy Hobart,· from his
:s eat on the bench, ground his teeth and clenched his fists,
boping for a chance to get into the battle. Not that he
expected there was any chance of winning the game-the
core was too high against diem for that-but his fighting
blood was up and he longed for gore.
At last his chance came. After an attempt to force the
ball around the end Easterly tried a tackle-back play through
the line, which- succeeded only too well. As the man with
the ball ran down the field he was tackled by Herrick, the
Unity quarter-back, who was ' playing back of the line.
The two men went down with a thud and a few seconds
later the coach called, "Hobart, take Herrick's place. "
Billy jumped up and threw off his blanket. As he ran on
:the field his ankle pained him, but he was too excited to
notice that. The college yell with '' Hobart-HobartHobart'' on the end, he only heard in a subconscious way.
At last he was in the game.
,
He dropped back behind the line and although his ankle
was painful he played with a do-or:-die spirit which was
-characteristic of him. "8-45-4," rang out Easterly ' s signal.
nap. Back went the ball. A rush followed then a thud
-and then around the end came two men. One had the ball.
Hobart, with a quick dodge,threw himself upon this man
:and the three went down together. A fourth and fifth
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jumped on and soon a heap of men lay piled up on the
ground. When the last one disentangled- himself from the
mass Billy lay still and seemingly lifeless on the trodden
down grass. He was taken up and carried gently from the
field-a peculiarly pathetic figure.
His head gear was at an angle over his eye, and it seemed
too large for him. He looked extremely small in his· football suit and his,. limp figure had a dejected twist as he was
carried out by the stands, where girls and young men were
sitting absorbed in the game. Suddenly his almost unconscious figure came to life with a start. His fists beat the air
and he kicked and twisted until they had to let him down.
Then he started to run back on the field, but he was grabbed from behind by the coach and others who pulled him
back. Even then he fought like a madman, thrashing
around with his fists until he was overpowered. He was
the worst case ever seen on that athletic field, and when he
had been carried out of hearing distance from the grounds
• he indulged in language too eloquent to be repeated.
After the game, as the bruised and battered athletes were
taking their showers and rubs, someone asked Hobart what
gave rise to that sudden burst of1energy. He looked around
him in a shame-faced manner and said, ''O H-1, didn't you
hear that girl in the stand say, "Isri't he just too cunning?"

D. C.

POND

-•

'08.
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COLLEGE AND CAMPUS.
·COLLEGE opened on Thursday, September 28th, with a service in
·
the chapel at 5:00 p. m. Dr. Luther, in a brief address, welcomed every one-alumni, undergraduates, friends but more particularly the new men in college.
The customary underclass rushes had the customary result; a
·general indefinite good natured scrimmage. The Freshmen won the
'bulletin board rush after a spirited struggle and the push rush was de•clared a draw, each side winning one rush and tieing one. After the
push rush the entire college, f91lowing the precedent of other years,
marched down town. A halt was made in front of Dr. Luther's house
·and a hearty cheer given which he acknowledged with an apt little
·speech. The procession then marched to the state capitol and beneath
·its walls sang "America" and "'Neath the Elms." From there the
procession went to ..tEtna Hall for an entertainment by 1909.

Dr. Menill, the new professor of Latin, is offering some additiooal
courses in Roman life.
The History department is strengthened by the addition of History
.5, which is a course in Ancient History given by Professor Ferguson.
The following officers have been elected by the respective classes:
1906.
:PFesident-J. F. Powell.
Vice President-J. J. Boller.
.
~Sec'y-Treasurer-W. S. W. Fiske.
.Historian-F. A.G. Cowper.

1907.
President-P. Dougherty.
Vice President-P. R. Smith.
Sec'y-Treasurer-C. V. Ferguson .
Historian--W. H. Licht.

1908.
:President-B. Budd.
Vice President-W. R. Cross.
:Sec'y-Treas.-P. M. Butterworth.
Historian-G. D . Randall.

1909.
President-W. G. Livingston.
Vice President-H. I. Maxson.
Sec'y-Treas.-J. P. Aleshire.·
Historian-·L. G. Harriman.

The 1907 Ivy Board will consist of the follo" ing men: H. DeWolfe
DeMauriac, editor-in-chief; C. G. Chamberlain, business manager; G .

•
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A. Cunningham,Hterary editor; C . .V. Ferguson, I. R. Kenyon and W.
H. Moody, associate editors.
The Sophomores have issued to the Freshmen the following
orders:

FRESHMEN
Read, mark and inwardly digest these
RULES AND REGULATIONS:

NEVER fail to wear the official Freshman hat on all occasions except
Sunday.
NEVER fail to attend college meetings.
NEVER post notices on the bulletin board.
NEVER call up to rooms or out of windows.
NEVER sit on the college fence.
NEVER throw snow balls.
NEVER appear in public with pipe or cigar.
NEVER go to "Heubs" or sit in a box without a man Jin class above
you.
NEVER wear corduroy trousers.
NEVER wear school letters or monograms on jerseys or caps.
NEVER omit to touch your hat when speaking with men in class above
you.
NEVER "Butt In". Mind your own business.
These rules being o .r dained and approved by- the Mighty- Class of 1908.
Post these rules in a conspicuous place. They- are to
be obey-ed.
Trinity College, 1905.

The following from the nominating committee under the new
athletic constitution which will be found in another column: W. C.
Burwell, '06, J. F. Powell, '06, 0. Morgan, '06, W. S. W. Fiske, '06, F.
C. Hinkel, '06, P. C. Bryant, '07, E. C. Biller, '07 and L. S. Buths, '08.

J. J. Page, '08, and C. L. Trumbull, '08, have been nominated for
assistant manager of the football team and J. K. Edsall, '08, B. Budd,
'08, and P. MacM. Butterworth, '08, for a similar position on the track
team.
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The college records show the following new men enrolled this fall ::
Graduate Students.

E. S. Geer, Jr., Hartford, Conn.
H.
Gilbert, Chicago, Ill.
R. P. Butler, Cedar Rapids, Mich.
H.
C. Goodrich, Glastonbury,
R. H. Daviesl Hartford, Conn.
Conn.
Burdette C. Maercklein, Hartford,
H. Hall, West Hartford, Conn.
Conn.
J. H. Morgan, Middletown, Conn. L. G. Hall, Chicago, Ill.
W. J. Hamersley, Hartford, Conn ..
L. G. Harriman, Windsor, Conn .
.Sophomores.
W. A. Henshaw, Brooklyn, N. Y.
D. Cassetta, Astoria, N. Y.
H. 0. Hinkel, New York City.
L. A. Ladd, Washunga, Okla.
J. B. Kilbourn, Hartford, Conn.
W. G. Livingstone, Detroit, Mich
Freshmen.
P. S. McConnell, Groveton, N. H .
J.P. Aleshire, Washington, D. C.
S. E. McGinley, New London,
Conn.
P. H. Barbour, Hartford, Conn.
R. L. Mason, Hartford, Conn.
0. L. Beach, Hartford, Conn.
W. S. Buchanan, Jr., Brooklyn, H. I. Maxson, Beaumont, Texas.
N. Y.
· C. E. Morrow, Hartford, Conn.
G. S. Buck, Cheshire, Conn.
C. P. Mulcahy, Hartford, Conn.
C . .M. Butterworth, New York City. B. E. Newton, West Haven, Conn.
R. M. Cadman, S. Manchester, H. 0. Peck, Pittsfield, Mass.
Conn.
~
E. K. Roberts, New Haven, Conn.
H. S. Candee, Hartford, Conn.
P. Roberts, Hartford, Conn.
J. S. Carpenter, Jr., Pottsville Pa. S. P. Sears, Elmwood, Conn.
L. G. Carpenter, Detroit, Mich.
E. C. Seymour, Springfield, Mass.
H. N. Ch~ndler, Fitchburg, Mass.
J. B. Shearer, North Grafton,
Mass.
W. E. Claussen, Hartford, Conn.
T. R. Clendinen, Coytesville, N. J. C. S. Sherwood, Hartford, Conn.
W. C. Coleman, Saranac Lake, B. F. Snow. Wakefield, R. I.
N. Y.
H. J. Stafford, Hartford, Conn.
M. Connor, Hartford, Conn.
J. Starr, Jr., Terryville. Conn . .
A. W. Creedon, Hartford, Conn.
H. W. Swettenham, Hartford,.
W. C. Deppen, Shamokin, Pa.
Conn.
L. J. Dibble, Bethel, Conn.
E. J. Vaughn, Waterbury, Conn.
G. E. Elwell, Bloomsburg, Pa.
K. Willoughby, Buffalo, N. Y.
B. L. Farnham, East Hartrord, I. Laucks Xanders.
Conn.
'
F. Forbes, Burnside, Conn.
Special.
E. S. Foote, West Hartford, Conn.
K. C. Gaynor, Sioux City, Iowa.
A. W. Bedell, New York City.
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M. L. Davis, East Hartford, Conn. _J.C. Hart, Taunton, Mass.
H. B. Dye, Hartford, Conn.
W. F. Lakin, Bath, Me.
F. T. Gilbert, Montville, Conn.
L. G. Reineman, Pittsburg, Pa.
-C. W. Hallden, Thomaston, Conn .. F. C. Rich, Auburn, N. Y.

CONSTITUTION

OF THE ATHLETIC
CIATION

ASSO-

ARTICLE I.
NAME

The name of this association is the "Trinity' College Athletic Assodation."
ARTICLE II.
OBJECT

The object of this association · shall be to carry on all athletics at
Trinity College and to transact all business relative thereto according to
the rules and regulations _provided by the constitution and by-laws of
this association.
'ARTICLE III.
OFFICERS

The officers of this Association shall be a President, Secretary and
the managers and assistant managers of the several athletic teams representing the College.
·
ARTICLE IV.
COMMITTEES

Sec. 1. The standing committee of this association shall be an
Athletic Advisory Committee, and a Nominating Committee.
ATHLETIC ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Sec. 2. The Athletic Advisory Committee shall consist of three
members of the faculty, three alumni who are not of the Faculty, one of
whom shali be a resident of Hartford, and the respective managers of
th e Baseball, Football, and Track Teams of the College.
1

NOMINATING COMMITTEE

Sec. 3. The Nominating Committee shall consist of' a representative from each of the several fraternities in colle~e and one non-fraternity man.
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ARTICLE V.
DUTIRS OF OFFICERS
PRESIDENT

Sec. 1. The President shall preside at all meetings and perform
such other duties as customarily pertain to the office.
SECRETARY

Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the Secretary to keep a detailed and
accurate record of all the proceedings of this association and to perform
all other duties pertaining to his office.
MANAGERS

Sec. 3. Each manager shall have general management and control' _•
of the affairs of the team which he represents and shall upon consultation with the captain of such team and the Athletic Advisory Commit-tee, or its delegated representative, arrange the schedule of games and
select coaches. No manager shall make any -disbursements without.
first receiving the written approval of the graduate treasurer. Each
manager shall at intervals of two weeks during the season, and whenever requested by the graduate treasurer, give an account of his receipts.
and disbursements to date, and he shall within two weeks after the last
game played by his team, file with the graduate treasurer a written ac-·
count of his receipts and disb11 rsements . for the season, together with
, his vouchers and turn over to the graduate treasurer any balance then
remaining in his hands.
ASSISTANT MANAGERS

Sec. 4. The Assistant Manager of each team shall be ·s ubject to·
the control of the manager of the team which he represents and shaU
perform such duties as may be assigned to him by such manager.
ARTICLE VI.
DUTY OF THE ATHLETIC ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Sec. 1. It shall be the duty of the Athletic Advisory Committee to·
assert full authority over all athletics at Trinity College; to regulate the·
management of all funds of the association; to exercise final jurisdic-tion in all matters pertaining to the athletics of the College unless.
otherwise provided by the constitution and by-laws of this association;.
and to further the athletic interests of Trinity College. All of which
shall be done according to the rules and regulations of the Constitutioni
and By-Laws of the Committee itself.
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DUTY OF NOMINATING COMMITTEE

Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the Nominating Committee to prepare a list of the nominees for the several offices of the association.
Sec. 3. All nominations must be posted on the college bulletin
board at least five days before the meeting at which said nominations
shall be voted upon.
' · AR TI CLE VII.
FINANCES

All funds of this association, in<wme from games, subscriptions or
other moneys shall be administered by the Graduate Treasurer under
the supervision and regulations of the Athletic Committee.
AR'l'ICLE VIII.
QUORUM

A majority of the members of the association shall constitute _a
quorum for transaction of busmess.
ARTICLE IX.
AMENDMENT

Sec. 1. To amend this Constitution it shall require a two-thirds.
vote of tpe active members of the Association.
Sec. 2. Notice of such action together with a copy of the proposed'
amendments must be posted on the college bulletin board at least five
days before the amendments come before the association for action.
Sec. 3. The ratification of the Athletic Advisory Committee shall1
be necessary to render any amendment va1id.
BY-LAWS OF TRINITY COLLEGE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.
ARTICLE I.
MEMBERSHIP

Any student of Trinity College may become a member of this As-sociation by payin2' the annual dues.
ARTICLE II.
DUES

Sec. 1. The dues of this Association shall be Ten Dollars ($10.00) ·
for each collegiate year, said amount to be payable in two installment~ of Five Dollars ($5.00) each at the beginning of each term.
Sec. 2. Upon the payment of dues each member shall receive a(
non-transferable season ticket entitling him to admission to all athletic :
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contests held under the auspices of the Athletic Association on the col.lege grou·nds as long as his term of membership shall last.
Sec. 3. No person shall be entitled to vote or to be voted for at
any meeting or hold office in the association or to act as captain of any
team under control of the association until his dues for the current term
lhave been paid.
ARTICLE III.
MEETINGS

The regular meetings of the association shall be held on the first
Monday after the close of the football season and the first Saturday of
.June. Special meetings shall be called by the President at the request
of five members of the association, but notice of such meeting, specifying the object thereof, must be posted upon the college bulletin board
at least five days in advance. Meetings shall be called to order by the
·president and in his absence by the manager of the football, baseball,.
or track team in the order named.
ARTICLE IV.
ELECTIONS

The manager and assistant manager of the fo_o tball team shall be
•elected at the regular meeting of the first Monday after the close of the
·season and all other officers sh.all be elected at the regular meeting in
June, unless otherwise provided herein. No election shall be valid unless ratified by the athletic advisory committee. A majority of the
'Votes cast shall be necessary to elect. Each officer shall hold office for
one year and until his successor shall be 'elected. Vacancies may be
filled at any special meeting.
ARTICLE V.
CAP':['AINS

Sec. 1. Within one week after the close of its respective season,
each team, shall, by a majority vote of all its members, elect a captain
·for the ensuing year.
Sec. 2. The managers shall preside at all such meetings of their
respective teams but shall have no vote.
Sec. 3. If a vacancy in the captaincy shall occur such vacancy shall
be filled by a majority vote of the members of the team who shall be
present at the meeting after a notice of said meeting has been issued at
·1east five days previous.
Sec. 4. If, after three meetings called for that purpose, any team
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fails to elect a captain, the athletic advisory committee shall select such
captain from the two candidates having the greatest number of votes at .
the last meeting.
(a) The word "member" in the above law shall be interpreted to
mean all such men as are entitled to wear the" T" or" T. A. A." pro- vided that these letters shall have been won in that branch of athletics ··
for which a captain is being elected and during the season immediately
preceding the election.
ARTICLE VI.
TROPHY ROOM, MEDALS, LETTERS AND NUMERALS

The control of the 'rrophy Room and the awarding of all Letters, .
Medals, and Numerals for excellence in athletics shall be under the ·
supervision of the Advisory Committee.
ARTICLE VII.
A MENDMENTS

Sec. 1. Any amendment to these By-Laws shall require a two- thirds vote of all members at any meeting of the association provided
_only, that a notice of said meeting together with a copy of the proposed _
amendments shall have been posted upon the college bulletin board at:
least five days previous to the meeting.

I

'
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ATHLETICS
Trinity 11-Rutgers 0
Landefeld kicked· off and Rutgers worked back to their forty yard
line. Trinity took the ball arrd advanced twenty yards. Rutgers held
and took the ball; they were unable to gain and kicked. Trinity went
through without difficulty and Pond hurdled the line for the first touchdown. Morgan kicked the goal, Rutgers again received the ball and
Trinity took it from them and were on the twenty-five yard line when
the whistle blew. Max son caught the kick off and ran back sixty-five
yards. Landefeld made twelve and the team was given fifteen yards
for interference. Pond hurdled but lost the ball as be struck. Rutgers
kicked from their twenty-five yard line and Trinity rushed it back by
line plunges until Landefeld was pushed over the line. Landefeld kicked out but the ball was not caught. The last few minutes of play were
unproductive, the ball being in Trinity's possession near the center.
Brogger and Murray for Rutgers and Landefeld, Donnelly, Pond,
Buck, Maxson and Mason deserve personal mention.
Trinity-Morgan, 1. e.; Donnelly, I. t.; Dougherty, I. g.; MarlorButbs, c.; Buck, r. g.; Landefeld, (c) r. t.; Pond, r. e.; Hubbard, q. b.;
Mason, I. h. b.; Maxson, r. h. b.; Budd-Roberts, f. b. RutgersGreen, (c) l. e.. ; Brogger, I. t.; Black, 1. g.; Loblein, c.; Steinke, r. g.;
Watson, r. t.; Murray-MacNeill, r. e.; Tharp, q. b.; Edwards, I. b. b.;
Fisher, r. h. b.; Corbin, f. b. Referees-Dr. Pearson of Cornell and
Johnson of Trinity. Umpire-Dr. Adams of Yale; linesmen-Shearer
of Trinity, MacN eill of Rutgers; touchdowns-Pond and Landefeld;
goal-Morgan; halves-15 minutes.

Trinity 0-N evt York University 0
Landefeld kicked off and N. Y. U. advanced ten yards. They went
twenty yards by short line plunges and then lost the ball. Trinity tried
two plays; the first furn ble was recovered but the second was not.
N. Y. U. had the ball the rest of the half. They came within twenty
yards of the goal line but lost fifteen yards for off-side play. A drop
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1dck failed and Trinity k,icked off at the twenty-five yard line. The goal
was not in danger when the whistle blew.
In the second half Trinity received the kick-off and carried the ball
nearly to the centre by short end plays. Wrangling interrupted the
game until Landefeld, who was trying to stop a slugging match was
mistaken by the officials for a participant and was sent to the side lines.
Trinity then settled down and played the kind of football that wins
2ames and when the whistle blew they had the ball in N. Y. U. 's territory steadily pushing toward the goal line. Pond's defensive and
Maxson's offensive work deserve mention.
Trinity-Pond, r. e.; Landefeld-Cameron, r. t.; Buck, r. g.; MarlorBuths, c.; Dougherty, 1. g.; Donnelly, 1. t.; Morgan, 1. e.; Hubbard,
,q. b ; Maxson, r. h. b.; Mason, 1. h. b.; Budd, f. b. N. Y. U.-Wylie,
r. e.; Van Hbrn, r. t.; Keifer, r. g.: Rabenold, c.; Stiefer-Schroeder, I.
g.; Jennings, I. t.; Connell, 1. e.; Rust, q. b.; Schwartz, r. h. b.;
Tietjen-Mowen-Sparken, 1. h. b.; ; Craijn, f. b. Referee, Dr. · Pearson
of Cornell, Umpire, Dr. Adams of Yale, Linesmen, Judge of N. Y. U.,
Cunningham of Trinity, Halves, 20 and 15 minutes.

r
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PERSONALS
'54-James D. Hewett, M. D., has moved to 101 Waterman street
Providence, R. I.
'58-J. Ewing Mears, M. D., has established a new scholarship
worth $2SO, in memory of his mother.
'68-Percival W. Clement is for the second time an independent can_
didate for governor of Vermont. His platform is "high license/' a
boulevard along the shore of Lake Champlain, and business administra•
tion of State affairs.
'SO- Henry Thomas has accepted a ca11 to St. Michael's and All
Angels' Parish of Washington, D. C.
'88-Rev. Ernest deF. Miel has been appointed chaplain of the 1st
Regiment, C. N. G.
'90-The Rev. John Williams is now rector of Calvary church, 966
Bushwick Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
'91-V. C. Pedersen, M. D., has changed his address to 45 W. 9th
street, New York.
'94-The engag-ement has been announced of John W. Edgerton
to Miss Marion W. Gallaudet, daughter of Dr. E. M. Gallaudet,
Trinity, '56.
'94-The Rev. F. F. Johnson is to be consecrated Assistant
Missionary Bishop of South Dakota in Trinity Church, Newtown, on the
second of November.
·
'00- H. L. Burt has recently accepted a position m the Engineering
Department of the New York Central and Hudson River R. R.
'01-James M. Hudson is manager of the newly established Boston
branch of T. A. McIntyre and C6mpany of 71 Broadway, N. Y. The
office is at 15 Congress street.
'04-E. J. Dibble is attending evening courses at the Columbfa. Law
School.
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'05-W. F. Bulkeley is at the Berkeley Divinity School in Middletown, Conn.
'05-H. C. Boyd is studying for his Master's degree at Columbia.
'05-F. G. Burrows is in the banking business at Sunbury, Pa.
'05-C. A. Campbell is an engineer in the employ of Corson & Snell,
Hartford, Conn.
'05-E. S. Carr is instructor of Latin in Ferri::; Literary Institute,
Ferris, Texas.
'05-C. F. Clement is taking a postgraduate course in law at University of Pennsylvania.
'05-R. M. Ewing is with the Weston Electric ·company, 123 Cass
street, ·Chicago, Ill.
'05-M. C. Farrow is city editor of the Shamokin Daily News, Sh"mokin, Pa.
'05-J. H. George is teaching in St. John's College, Shanghai,China.
'05-A. P. Goodale is with the Travelers' Insurance Company, Hart.
ford, Con n.
'05-C. E. Goste.nbofer, is with Amsinck & Co. , coffee importers of
New York City.
'05-C. J. Harriman is at the Berkeley Divinity School.
'05-C. E. Jones is at the Berkeley Divinity Scl :ool.
'05-P. T. Kennedy is at the Harvard Medical School.
'05-F. C. Meredith is at the General TheologicJ.l Seminary, N. Y.
City.

'05-W. B. Roberts is at the Berkeley Divinity. chool.
'US---\,\ m. P. Stedman is principal of the Bel A ir Acadamy, Bel Air .
.d d.

I
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EXCHANGES
S the collegiate year his just begun at Trinity and her sister institutio,ns, only a few of the papers with whom THE TABLET is exchanged have appeared. We are glad to note the arrival of the
following publications:
The Lafayette, T!ze Tech, The Exonian, The Willistonian, The Mz'nnesota Daily, Tlze Touchstone, Trinity Tripod, The lntercollegian, The Wesleyan Argus, Acta Diurna, The Tufts' Weeldy, The Maine Cam.Pus, The
Kenyon Colle,g ian.
A recent issue of The Hlillistonz'an contains an interesting article on
hazing. In a concise manner the writer sets forward the main 0tjections to tn1s fonn of ami..1.:iement so long in vo~ue atr.un 6 students, both
at preparatory school and at college. It is worthy of perusal by the
readers of THE TABLET.
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individual capacity or needs suggest. By
a method of group electives, emphasis
may be laid on work in any department.
There are also special courses in MisS;ions, Religious Pedagogy and Sociology. The Seminary is well equipped in
every way, and is open to college graduates of all denominations on equal terms.
Apply to THE DEAN, HOSMER HALL,
HARTFORD, CONN.

../Etna National Bank
OF HART.,-ORD.
SURPLUS AND PROFITS,
. 62.5,000.00
DEPOSITS,
$3,000,000.00
BANKING HOUSE: 644, 646, 648 MAIN STREET,
..iEtna Life Building, next dooi.- to Public Library._
CAPITAL,
.$525,000.00

OFFICERS,
A. SPENCER, JH., President.
A. R. HILLYER, Vice-President.
W. D. MORGAN, Cashier.
DIRECTORS.
HON. MORGAN G. BULKELEY,
APPLETON B. HILLYER,
JAMES B. CONE,
MORGAN B. BRAINARD,
ALFRED SPENCER, JR,,
A. G, LOOMIS,
W. R. C. CORSON.
This bank offers to depositors every facility
which their balances, business and responsibility
warrant. Safe deposit boxes for rent.

Open an account with us.
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Connecticut Fire Insurance Conipany
OF HARTFORD. CONN.

Cash Capital,
$1,000,000.00

Total Assets,
$5,172,036.80

SUMM ARY.

Cash Capital, .
Reserve for Reinsurance,
All Outstanding Claims,
Net Surplus,
.

$1,000,000.00
$2,484,918.49
245,632.96
1,441,485.35

Total Assets,

.

$5, 17i,OS6.80

J. D. BROWNE, President.
CHARLhS R. BURT, Secretary.
L. W. CLAR KE , and W. T. HOWE, Ass't Secretaries.

W. E. BAK.ER..

w SO.JV, Local Agents, 700 Main St., Hartford, Conn.

Interior Decorators and Furnishers
1Ruga, iarpets, ant, Jfloor <to"ertng,
)Portieres ant, 'UUlinbow 1bangtnga,
<toucb anb Jful'ntture <to"ers, 'UU'lall
1Paper1.1 ant, lDecorations. a
a
Estimates Furnislzed.

J. J. SEINSOTH,
OPPOSITE BARNARD PARK

JJ-J5 MAIN STREET,

The Nearest First-Class

"DRUG STORE"
to Trinity College.
CALL AND SEE
TAKB'S BIRDS

EVERYTHING TO BE FOUND IN
A FIRST-CLASS DRUG STORE

,
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THE BONNER-PRESTON CO.

Kodaks and

Developing

Eastman's

ART MATERIALS

Enlarging

Specialties

Hartford's Busy Store.

Framing

843 Main Street.
All sorts of O riental goods suitable for
gifts. Den Decorations. Couch Covers
Pillow Covers, etc., etc.

WATCH
THIS
SPACE

"THE INDIA STORE'•
25 Pearl St.,

HARTFORD • .

C. H . CASE & CO.

Jewelers and Silversmith:t
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY.
A ca refully selected s t ock t o ins pect.
851 Mai n Street,

O p posite S tate S treet

HENRY ANTZ,

First Class Barber Shop
2 7 P EARL STREET,

Opp. New Connecticut Mutual Life In s uran ce Co.'s B uildi ng

David M. Mulcahy

You are not more anxious to get good
Laundry Work t h an we are to give i t.

NEW ~TROD LAUNDRY Corp.
P hone 104-12.

36-44 Elm Street.

Gentlemen's Garments Cleaned, Pressed and R epaired.
0, L. OOODCHILDS.

E . W. CHURCH

THE

JI.

AL AND ED

.:I-

OA F E

]fine

.,.,

~ailortng

0. L. GOODCHILDS & CO.~
Schlitz, Milwaukee, and K ress Special Bre w .
Telephone 87•4.

:JS8 ASYLUM .J'TR.EET.

UNEEDA MARKET,
F. E. SMITH,

263 Asylum Street, opposite
Ann Street, Hartford, Conn.
T elephone 482-5.

P ROP.

Meats, Groceriei and Provisions,
F R UITS, CANNED GOODli, ETC .

10J2 Broad, cor. W arcl Strut.

Telephone•
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&i!JdUarion-WHATl
U you want to start right in business
or t echnical work, we can answer the
question. Men wanted for desirable posit ions t o be open with high grade employers
after July 1. A limited number of good opportunities for summer work.
Write us to-day stating position de • ired.

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &c.

HAPOOODS (Inc.)
YORK.

309 B~OAOWA Y • NBW

h~f :K

0

Hartford Bldg., Chicago.
Williamson Bldg., Cleveland .
P ark .Bldg., P itt sburg.
Pennsylvania. Bldg., PhiladelpW..

q!t~li~n:s~:~r~~ g:rk~~~~l~~df~::c~g~\
invent ion ts probably patent able. Communications strictly confldentlal. HANDBOOK on Pat ents
0
ee~!l:~ts
~~~;:r!tgc~~t:e~~!'ive
apecfal notice, wttbout charge, in the

?~i:~ mg~~:

f oha.e :t~~:~tdttid~~ ~i~~;a.poiis.
Other offices in other cit ies.

Sdtntific Jlmtrican.

A handsomely tllustra.ted weekly.

Larirest clr16
~~~t~of~ i / ~gKtt c~~Ji ~o1~u;;:h n~:V~~:a_l~~::

MUNN
&C0. 3618 roadway, New York
Brancb Office, 625 F St., Wa.sblngt on, D. C.

The College Store

C. A. JOHNSTONE,

TOBACCO a.nd CANDY
BAKERY GOODS a.nd LUNCH

44 Vernon Street.

45 Pratt Street,

Took the Photograph of President Luther
which appeared in the Inauguration
Number of the Tabltt.

J.

A. RIZY • Proprietor
O p pos ite Ca r B a rn.

Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases

Admiral Cafe.

Hunter Trunk
& Bag Co.

SCHLITZ, MILWAUKEE, BURTON AND
BASS FROM THE WOOD.

Ally n House Block
Telephone
162 Asy lum St r eet

HARTFORD,

M. B. SMITll Proprietor.

CONN

Mr. Henry C. Marsh's

SCHOOL OF DANCING
1039 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

Society, Staf(e and Fancy Dancinf(.
P . 0 . Box 158,

Private Lesson a Specialty.

TRINI TY COLLEGE AGENCY

SANITARY LAUNDRY
J . A. FURRER, 24 Jarvis Hall.
Get into communication with him and he will sec
that your wo r k is called for and delivered.

Athletic Goods Our Specialty
8()3 Chapel Street, New Ha.'Ven, Con 1Pt '!:-t, 1 •

with "Special Smokeless S t eel"
barrel has a higher velocity and
larger d iamet e r than the .30
calibre; makes a big hole and
goes deep; uses a straight taper
shell n ot liable to stick or break
in the c hamber; can bo u sed
with low p ower smokeless
black· powder ar.d ininiatur~
lollds with best results.
Send 3 stamps for our 120-page,
up-to-date arms and ammu'nition Catalog No. A ] 4.2 .
MARLIN FIREARMS

THE TRINlTY TABLET
When you buy a Rain Coat ask for the

'(if>~
n Rain will neither wet nor spot them.11
Be sure to look for

XI

BAIJ GUDIS
Come in 3 weights of cloths and a large
va riety of designs and colorings.

this circular trade- QIF

They are suitable for wear on all occac,10ns.
where.
Rain Coats without this trade-

mark are cheap
imitations and are
not rain-proof.
L---------'

Write for inter~ing booklet-FREE.

Porous to air but rain tight; no rubber is
used in th e water-proofing process therefore
there is no disagreeable odor.
Will not overheat and make you perspire
thereby rendering you liable to ta ke cold.

B. PRIESTLEY & CO.
Manufacturers of Black Dress Goods, Mohairs,
Woolens, Cravenette Cloths, Etc.

71-73 GRAND ST.,

1-.JEW YORK.

Be sure to see the circular trad e mark
stamped on the cloth and the silk label at the
collar or elsewhere.

Reserved for the
Remington Typewriter Co.

XU
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This · Space Reserved

for

MURAD CIGARETTES.
''PIKE''
The Druggist
PARK STREET

PHOTOGRAPHS

P ORTRAITS

PIOTURE F R AMES

LOUIS OLIVER.,
397 MAIN S T R EET
WORCE STER, MASS .

753 MAIN STREBT
HART FORD, CONN,

25c IS OUR CHARGE FOR TRUNK TO DEPOT

MULCAHY'S EXPRESS.
Directly opposite Depot. If you cannot find our office, ask Officer at Depot ; he will direct you.
20 UNION PLACE.
.JI
.JI
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Results~ · Not Promises.
All ads. tn this paper pay.
I
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DUNLAP HATS,
E. & W. COLLARS,

xm
E. & W. DRESS SHIRTS,
FOWNE'S GLOVES,

CHAMBERLAIN & SHAUGHNESSY,
65-67-69 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
FINE UNDERWEAR,
REGAL $3.50 SHOES,

RAIN COATS,
LONG GOWNS.

THE NEAL, GOFF & INGLIS CO.,
976 to 986 Main Street, Sell

-

Furniture, Rugs, Pictures and Franies
FOR COLLEGE ROOMS.

cAlso Couch Covers and Pillows, ~attresses, Etc.

You-need-us when You Entertain or Celebrate
We supply the best, the most complete up-to-date ideas in

Decorations, Illuminations, Electric Displays, Canopies, Floor Crashes
for Dancing, Dinner Parties, Weddings, Balls, Receptions.
Write or call on us and get our ideas and prices for this kind of work before placing your
orders elsewhere. We are the best equipped, have the largest stock and most competent
workmen in New England. The ONLY Flag Manufacturers in the City. COLLEGE
FLAGS A SPECIALTY.

SIMONS & FOX, 240 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

EGYPTIAN
DEITIE'S
No ~etter Turkish Cigarette can be made
CORK TIPS
QR PLAIN

R. SPIEGI:L,

Look for Signature

tt/ S. ANA~GYllOS

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing.

20 ·onnrcn St.

THE TRINITY TABLET
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THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

YE GOLDEN GRILL
HARTFORD? S LARGEST CAFE
t
ON DIAMONDS. WATCHES. ETC.
AT THE LOWEST RATES Of IN'T£REST.

AN OLD E.STABUSH£D CONURN TO DEAL wmt.

COLLATERAi.. LOAN CO.

71 ASYLUM ST.

OPEN EVENINGS.

F or your Fireplace:

B nhtrons,
Spark ~uarhst
1boo~s.
We Ji ve the Largest and Best Line in the
City.

W-HITE

~

WHITMORE,

ANYTHING YOU WANT
THAT A DRUG STORE
S H O ULD HAVE Y O U
WILL FIND ·AT THE

Marwick Drug Stores,
Corner } Ma£n and Asylum, and
( Asylum and Ford Sis.
AT ALL TIMES

MAKE US YOUR CONVENIENCE.

Trinity College Barber Sh op.
Manicuring by Lady Attendant.

J. G. MARCH, Hair Cutter,
Rooms I and 2, Connecticut Mutual Buildini,
Entrances: 783 Main St., 36 Pearl St.
VIBRATION, SHAMPOOING AND

MASSAGING.

4l4 ASYLUM STREET.
fULL LINE Of

T. SISSON & CO.,

CIGARETTES, TOBACCO JARS AND 3B PIPES.

729 Main Street,
Offer a Great Variety of
SOAPS FOR TOILET AND BATH .
Perfumes, Hair and Tooth Brushes.

Frank Crygier' s Cigar Store,

MISS GOODRICH,
Rooms 420-422 Connecticut Mutual Building.

M anicuring, Facial Electric Massage
Scalp Treatments, Shampooing,
CORNS CURED.
Telephone 493-6.

J . .R . BARLOW
Batterson Building,

366 Asylum St.

BOOKS, STATIONERY,
Magazines and Papers of all kinds.
Special prices to TRINITY STUDENTS.
Telephone 2 6-3.

J.

C. DEX-T ER,

PHOTOCR~PHER,
3 I sylum Street,

Hartford, Conn.

Decorated with Fraternity Emblems at

248 Asylum St,,

HARTFORD, CONN.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Offers rtetropolitan Advantages of Every Kind,
College of Liberal Jlrts, opens Sept, 21,

Address Dean, W. M. WARREN, 21 Somerset
Street.
School of Theology, opens Sept 20.

Address Assistant Dean, C. W. RISHELL, 72
Mt. Vernon Street.
School o f Law, opens Sept. 25,

Address Dean MELVILLE M. BIGELOW, Isaac
Rich Hall, Ashburton Place.
School of Medicine, opens Oct. s.
Address Dean J. P. Su'tHERLAND, 295 Com
monwealth Avenue.
Graduate Department, opens Sept, 21.

Philosophical and Literary Courses.
For Graduates only.
Address Dean B. P. BROWNE, 12 Somerset St.

W. E. HUNTINGTON, President.
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10 \'l & o;:

o~'

CIGARS(.('

"-' TOBACCOS:~

cX
ESTABLISHED~
(;',
· 1557
i

~ MEERSCHAUM &
BRIAR PIPES

-1

nos

-9'S',...-

Chestnut St., Philadelphia

(5>

i1EPA1.cn:.D· O~t::j•

1. 011 S1: lif-\rl--'\~

Ll!ADINQ HOUl!IS l'OR

CoLL•aa, SCHOOL AND W/6DDIIIQ INVITATIONa
DANOS PROQlfANIB, M•11us
IUORE ORDERING ELIEWHERE
CoMPARE 8AMPLEI

#'Ill• •NQRAVIIIQ OIi

ANI> PRICH

AL.L. K/1108

J. B. RYAN,
HAS RETURNED TO '£HE

ELM TREE INN,
FARMINGTON, CONN.
F. L.

AVERY,

Clerk.

FoR YouR
688 MAIN STREET.

UP TO DATE OU TING SHIRTS,
NECKWEAR, COLLARS AND CUFFS,

STODDARD & CAULKINS,

Contractors and Builders.

Call at KASHMANN'S,
12

STATE ST.

CITY HALL SQUARE.

CABINET WORK, INTERIOR
FINISH, AND GENERAL JOBBING,
Junction Charter Oak and Vredendale Avenues,
HARTFORD, CONN.

NARRAGANSETT HOTEL,
D. B. HALL, Proprietor.

LEADING STYLES.

POPULAR PRICES

P. H. BILLINGS,
High Class Tailoring,
J f Asylum Stred,

Hartford, Conn.

The Home of all College Teams when
in Providence, R. I.
T. A.

M. V, CRAVEN.

BUCK.

Parsons' Theatre Cafe
BUCK

8<: CJ3. - / will make you the Finest Suit or
C>oerroat in the City for $25.00.

Coebill Hats

CRAVEN'

Prop's.

E:xcelle11t Service Rendered.

Telephone

F, J.

P. J.

CALLAN.

62-2.

CALLAN.

CALLAN & SON,
CUSTOM TAILORS.
SUITS

None Better.

&

OYSTERS, STEAKS, CHOPS, LOBSTERS AND
GAME IN SEASON.

MADE TO ORDER,

Clotlzes Cleaned, Pressed,
and Repaired.

8 Foan STREBT,
Hartford, Conn .
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Fall Woolens

E&tabli.shed 1818,

Glut' _y..s y_o'!~ .(!rder.
·,

Now READY.
R./fI N C0.11-TS .II-LL WEIGHTS
'

: Gemmill, Burnham & Co., Inc.
Broadway,

Cor.

22nd· 'street, New York.

We beg to caw·-· attenti,on .at this
time to our new "K:empton" Overcoat.
This overcoat 1s especially well
adapted for traveling purposes or for
general street wear, and while distinctive in cut, it is well within the lines
of good taste.
All lPS usµal )in.~~ of overcoats of;
correc1 ~crit a\1cLs'i.1perior finish.
.~

!~.~; :~. ·..:

Catalogue with illustrations
and prices mailed on request.

•

. )

WANAMAKER
and BROWN .,
tt . •a·1 l ·
\

l

,.

,

• ~7',",•._,

~

or s

Fall Woolens are now ready.
ConsisHng of Imported and Domestic Fabrics in the latest shades
and exclusive patterns.
.Ji .JI.

you stand face to face with the
best effects in
·

Custom Made Clotning
E. S. ALTEMUS,
Rooms 21-28 .

Catlin Bldg.

T~J. 138-5.

A Cozy Touch
Added to your room
furnishings by one ~f
our rugs, screens, pair •
of portieres or window
draperies. Many other
thipgs to make your "
apartments home like,
are found at our store ...

23ROWN, THOMSON & CO.
1

THE NEW TRINITY SE ,A L
IN PINS, HA TPINS A ND FOBS.

C ity Hall Square

20 State Street,

All Wool Suits and Overcoats.

$ l 5.00 to $50.00
71 Asylum St., Room

WHEN you , come to this Tailor

E. Gundlach & Co.,

STYLE, QUALITY,
MODERATE PRICES.

SALESROOM,

FULL DRESS SUITS FOR RENT.

PLtJMBING
of your home placed in sanitary condition by
"!!!""'!"!!!"""!"!'!!!!!!!! LICENSED PL UMBERS ."!!!!"""!"!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!

N. B. BULL & SON,

I.

Estab lished 1854.

Telephone 1019-5.

345 Asylum Street
I,

